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We explore the role of the background plasma ion motion in self-modulated plasma wakefield
accelerators. We employ Dawson’s plasma sheet model to derive expressions for the transverse
plasma electric field and ponderomotive force in the narrow bunch limit. We use these results to
determine the on-set of the ion dynamics and demonstrate that the ion motion could occur in self-
modulated plasma wakefield accelerators. Simulations show the motion of the plasma ions can lead
to the early suppression of the self-modulation instability and of the accelerating fields. The
background plasma ion motion can nevertheless be fully mitigated by using plasmas with heavier
plasmas.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4876620]
I. INTRODUCTION
Particle acceleration plays an important role in several
applications, ranging from science and medicine to indus-
try. These applications require accelerators capable to
deliver high energy electrons and ions in a controllable and
reproducible fashion. In order to reach the required stabil-
ity, conventional accelerators operate with accelerating gra-
dients below material breakdown thresholds, which are on
the order of a few tens-hundreds of MV/m. The low acceler-
ating gradients imposed by material breakdown thresholds,
however, result in very long acceleration distances. For
instance, the future International Linear Collider (ILC) will
require more than 30 km to accelerate 500GeV electron/po-
sitron bunches. Because the size of the accelerator also
determines its cost, there is a strong interest to develop
advanced techniques that could drastically reduce the
dimensions of particle accelerators. Plasmas are attractive
to this purpose because they can sustain very large electric
fields in excess of Eaccel ½V=m ’ 0:96
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n0½cm3
p
, where n0
is the plasma density. As a result, the potential of using
plasmas to build compact (1–100m), high energy gain
(10–100GeV) accelerators is currently being explored.
Plasma accelerators use particle bunches (Plasma
Wakefield Accelerator—PWFA1) or laser pulses (Laser
Wakefield Accelerator—LWFA2) to drive relativistic plasma
waves with large amplitude longitudinal electric fields that can
be used to accelerate particles to high energies. First plasma
acceleration experiments were performed in the limit where
the driver was much longer than the plasma wavelength.
Several configurations were then proposed in this limit and in
the linear regime, including laser beatwave excitation,3 wake
excitation by the laser self-modulation instability (SMI),4 and
resonant wakefields driven by a train of electron bunches5 or
laser pulses.6 More recent experiments, however, use high
energy drivers (1–100 J) much shorter than the plasma wave-
length (i.e., with durations ranging between 30 and 50 fs).
These particle bunch or laser pulse drivers can expel nearly all
plasma electrons at its passage, exciting strongly non-linear
wakefields in the bubble or blowout regime.7 Experiments in
the blowout regime demonstrated self-trapping and accelera-
tion of plasma electrons to a few GeV in less than 10 cm in the
LWFA,8 and acceleration of a fraction of driving bunch elec-
trons to 40GeV in less than a meter in the PWFA.9
There are several challenges that need to be addressed to
advance this technology towards applications. One of them is
to use higher energy drivers to enhance electron energy gains
to 10–100 GeVs. Another is to bring repetition rates and over-
all stability closer to conventional accelerators. The high
energy, high stability, and high repetition rates of the proton
bunches provided by the Large-Hadron-Collider (LHC) at
CERN could meet these challenges and are therefore attractive
as drivers for plasma acceleration. Numerical simulations
showed that compressed, 200lm long LHC-like proton
bunches could excite wakefields in the blowout regime, lead-
ing to the acceleration of 500GeV electron bunches in 500 m
long n0 ’ 1014  1016 cm3 plasmas in a single stage. This is
called the proton-driven PWFA—PDPWFA.10
Available proton bunches, however, are much longer than
the plasma wavelength (kp) with lengths on the order of
rz¼ 10 cm. In addition, corresponding proton bunch charge
densities (nb ’ 1012 cm3) are much lower than typical plasma
densities for plasma acceleration. Therefore, the non-linear
blowout regime will not be reached. However, large amplitude
wakefields can still be produced through the SMI.11 There are
many analogies between self-modulation of particle bunches
and laser pulses,12 and these scenarios can also be relevant for
the propagation of intense streams in astrophysics.13 The
self-modulation instability amplifies initial bunch density and
bunch radius modulations at wavelengths corresponding to the
plasma wavelength (kp). In turn, these modulations enhance
the plasma wave amplitude, reinforcing the rate at which
self-modulation occurs. When the bunch becomes fully
self-modulated, it excites large amplitude plasma waves that
grow from the head to the tail of the bunch. These wakefields
can then be used to accelerate electrons or positrons.
a)Paper GI2 3, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 58, 103 (2013).
b)Invited speaker.
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It has been shown that the wake phase velocity during
SMI growth is much smaller than the driver velocity.14 This
can limit the energy gain by externally injected particle
bunches. After SMI saturation, however, the wake phase ve-
locity is identical to the driver velocity.15 Ideal conditions for
particle acceleration are then met after the saturation of SMI.
The potential of self-modulated plasma accelerators to acceler-
ate electrons to high energies after the saturation of the SMI
has lead to the design of several experiments at CERN,
SLAC,16 and at other laboratories. Long electron bunch SMI
seeding experiments were recently performed [Y. Fang, V. E.
Yakimenko, M. Babzien, M. Fedurin, K. P. Kusche, R.
Malone, J. Vieira, W. B. Mori, and P. Muggli, Phys. Rev. Lett.
112, 045001 (2014).] Moreover, similar configurations using
trains of laser pulses are also being considered.6
The length of the long bunches required in future self-
modulation experiments can be comparable to the background
plasma ion wavelength. If it occurs, the background plasma
ion motion can lead to SMI suppression, strongly damping
plasma wakefields, and inhibiting particle acceleration17 even
in the linear regime, where self-modulation experiments are
likely to operate. It is thus important to avoid the motion of
background plasma ions in experiments by, for instance, using
plasmas with heavier ions.18 This was also suggested as a
means to suppress ion dynamics in non-linear wakefields
driven by short drivers.19 Interestingly, it has been shown that
suitable control of the ion dynamics in the blowout regime can
preserve the emittance of accelerated bunches.20
In this paper, we examine the background plasma ion dy-
namics in conditions relevant for self-modulated wakefield
accelerators. Our work can also be extended for wake excita-
tion by trains of particle bunches. Our model is strictly valid in
the narrow bunch limit, where future experiments are likely to
operate, and where the plasma electrons trajectories are mostly
determined by the radial plasma electric fields.18 Specifically,
we demonstrate that linear wakefield excitation theory analyti-
cal expressions do not accurately reproduce particle-in-cell
(PIC) simulations in the narrow driver limit. We then derive
exact expressions for the transverse plasma electric field in this
limit (i.e., where future proton self-modulated PDPWFA
experiments will operate) using the plasma sheet model.22
These expressions, which accurately reproduce PIC simulation
results, reveal that the wakefields can be strongly anharmonic
even in the linear regime. The anharmonicities are due to the
variations of the amplitude of the radial/transverse plasma
electron oscillations across the driver. We then find general-
ized expressions for the plasma ponderomotive force and use
these expressions to determine the ion density perturbations
driven by the plasma ponderomotive force in the narrow driver
limit. Our analytical findings are in agreement with PIC simu-
lation results. Finally, we show that the motion of the back-
ground plasma ions in self-modulated plasma wakefield
regimes can suppress self-modulation and particle acceleration.
However, the ion motion can be mitigated by using plasmas
with higher atomic numbers.
This paper is organised as follows. In Sec. II, we deter-
mine the transverse/radial trajectories of plasma electron sheets
in cylindrical and cartesian 2D-slab geometry using Dawson’s
plasma sheet model.21 Analytical results are confirmed by PIC
simulations in Osiris.22 In Sec. III, we derive generalised
expressions for the plasma ponderomotive force that can act
on the plasma ions. Theoretical results agree with simulations
until the onset of fine-scale mixing of electron trajectories and
wave breaking. In Sec. IV, we determine the ion density per-
turbations driven by the plasma ponderomotive force and com-
pare results with PIC simulations in conditions relevant for the
PDPWFA. Finally, in Sec. V, we present the conclusions.
II. TRANSVERSE PLASMAWAVES IN THE NARROW
DRIVER LIMIT
We study wakefield excitation in the narrow bunch
limit, where azimuthal magnetic fields can be neglected.18
According to Dawson’s sheet model,21 the non-relativistic
equation of motion for an electron ring pushed by an external
particle bunch driver in the narrow bunch limit is
c2
d2re
dn2
¼ x
2
pre
2
þ x
2
pr
2
e0
r
 eE
b
r
me
; (1)
where xp is the electron plasma frequency, c the speed of
light, me and e the electron mass and charge, n¼ z  ct is the
distance to the head of the particle bunch driver, re(n) is the
electron radial displacement, re0¼ re(0) is the initial radial
position of the electron, and Ebr is the radial electric field of a
particle bunch driver, such that the corresponding force act-
ing on plasma electrons is eEbr . The first term on the right--
hand-side of Eq. (1) is the ion channel attractive electric field
(Ei ¼ ðx2p=emeÞr=2) and the second, the electron repulsive
field (Ee ¼ ðx2p=emeÞr20=r).
The electric field of the plasma wave, given by
Ew¼EiþEe, can be determined by first solving Eq. (1) yield-
ing re(re0), then by inverting the electron trajectories giving
re0(r)¼ r1(re), and finally inserting the inverted electron tra-
jectories back into the expression for Ew. In order to solve
Eq. (1), we perform a Taylor expansion for small bunch dis-
placements up to order O ½r  r0=r0ð Þ2  1, yielding
d2Dre
dn2
¼  eE
b
r
m
 x2p þ
d
dre0
eEbr
m
 " #
Dre
 1
2
x2p
re0
þ d
2
dr2e0
eEbr
m
 " #
Dr2e ; (2)
where Dre¼ re  re0 is the displacement of the electron to its
initial radial position. The OðDreÞ2 term is absent in 2D slab
geometries, but can be important in 3D scenarios.
We first consider forced electron oscillations, neglecting
the terms of order OðDreÞ2. This approximation still retains
most important physical mechanisms relevant for the back-
ground ion dynamics. In these conditions, Eq. (2) becomes
d2Dr<
dn2
¼  eE
b
r
m
 x2p þ
d
dr0
eEbr
m
 " #
Dr; (3)
where Dr<¼ re  re0 in the region of the driver. Equation
(3), also valid for 2D slab geometry, is an harmonic oscilla-
tor forced by the electrostatic fields of a charged particle
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bunch. According to Eq. (3), electrons oscillate sinusoidally
about an equilibrium position according to
Dr< ¼ A<ðre0Þ 1 cos /<ð Þ½ ; (4)
where
A<ðre0Þ ¼  E
b
r ðre0Þ
mex2p=eþrre0 Ebr ðre0Þ
  (5)
is the amplitude of the oscillation, and where
/<ðre0Þ ¼
xpn
c
1þ e
x2pme
rre0Ebr ðre0Þ
 1=2
(6)
is the phase of the oscillation. The phase and frequency of
the oscillation depend on re0. Fine-scale mixing of the elec-
tron trajectories will then occur when the oscillations of adja-
cent plasma sheets become roughly p/2 out of phase.21 We
stress that although Eq. (2) can be used to predict when tra-
jectory (sheet) crossing occurs, it is no longer valid after-
wards. Equations (4) and (6) reveal that sheet crossing is due
to the finite transverse gradients of the particle bunch. This
contrasts with Ref. 21, where sheet crossing only occurs in
cylindrical geometry because plasma oscillations are
anharmonic.
In order to derive expressions for free electron oscilla-
tions, we set Ebr ¼ 0 in Eq. (2), yielding
d2Dr>
dn2
¼ x2pDr> þ
x2pDr
2
>
2re0
; (7)
where Dr>¼ re  re0 in the regions absent of driver. By
keeping the term OðDr2>Þ, we can understand the role of the
an-harmonicities in the structure of the wakefield and in the
motion of the background plasma ions. Note that Eq. (7) is
only valid for 2D cylindrical geometry because the term
OðDr>Þ2 is absent from 2D slab geometries, where free
plasma oscillations are purely harmonic.
We can solve Eq. (2) using a perturbative technique by
looking for solutions Dr> ¼
Pj
i¼0 
i Dr>ð Þi, where i is a
small parameter. Collecting terms with similar order in  for
the first two terms of the latter expansion (j¼ 2) yields the
following two coupled differential equations for (Dr>)1 and
(Dr>)2:
d2ðDr>Þ1
dn2
¼ x2pðDr>Þ1; (8)
d2ðDr>Þ2
dn2
¼ x2p ðDr>Þ2 
ðDr>Þ21
2r0
 !
; (9)
with solution
Dr> ¼ A>ðre0Þcos />ð Þ 
A2>ðre0Þ
12r0
cos 2/>ð Þ  3½  þ O A3>
	 

;
(10)
where A>(re0) is the amplitude of the electron ring oscilla-
tion, Dr>¼ re  re0, and where
/> ¼ xpn 1þ
1
12
A>ðre0Þ2
r2e0
 !
(11)
is its phase including the lowest order non-linear correction
to the plasma frequency. If plasma electrons are driven by
a flat-top driver with length rz then after the driver has
passed
A>ðre0Þ ¼ Dr>ðrzÞ2 þ c
2
x2p
dDr>ðrzÞ
dn
 2" #1=2
; (12)
where Dr>(rz)¼ re(rz)  re0. Equation (11) shows that the
electron oscillations are anharmonic because their frequency
depends on their amplitude. Hence, fine scale-mixing of the
electron trajectories occurs as in Ref. 21.
We compared these predictions with 2D PIC simulations
in Osiris for the forced plasma oscillations scenario given by
Eq. (4). Simulations use an infinite and external non-evolving
transverse electric field to excite the plasma, given by
Ebr ¼
E0mex2p
e
x? exp  x
2
?
r2?
 !
; (13)
where x? is the transverse position and where E0¼ 0.3, such
that the amplitude of the plasma electron trajectories respects
Dr</re0  1. In addition, rr¼ 0.1 c/xp  c/xp, ensuring
that wakefield excitation occurs in the narrow bunch limit.
Simulations use a computation box traveling at c with
dimensions 100 1.26 (c/xp)2 in the longitudinal and trans-
verse directions divided into 5120 600 cells with 4 4
particles-per-cell.
Simulation results are illustrated in Fig. 1(a).The plasma
is initially outside the simulation window. Electrons then start
oscillating as soon as the moving window reaches the plasma.
In this setup, the plasma electron density wavelength corre-
sponds to the distance traveled by the simulation box during
approximately a plasma period. Since the simulation box trav-
els at c, this wavelength is close to the plasma wavelength.
We also note that Fig. 1(a) shows the plasma response for a
fixed t. Thus, n plays the role of z at a fixed time. Figure 1,
which illustrates the excitation of non-linear plasma waves,
shows that plasma density wavefronts bend backwards away
from the axis. In agreement with Eq. (6), this indicates that
the plasma wavelength decreases when going away from the
axis. The plasma wavelength variations across the driver lead
to strongly non-linear plasma density perturbations, even
though electron displacements are much smaller than the
plasma skin-depth. For instance, the lineout on Fig. 1(a) illus-
trates the formation of electron density buckets and density
spikes off-axis. Electron trajectories taken at different trans-
verse positions, including regions where wakefields are non-
linear, are shown in Fig. 1(b). Simulation results are in very
good agreement with theoretical predictions given by Eq. (3),
except at the end of the simulation box, where theory
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underestimates electron amplitudes of oscillations by 30%.
Simulations suggest that this is due to the fine-scale mixing of
the plasma electron trajectories, where Eq. (1) is not valid.
Before wave breaking occurs, Fig. 1(b) shows that electron
trajectories are purely sinusoidal, and indicates that the non-
linear wakefield structures are due to both A< and /< being
functions of re0, i.e., that the amplitude and frequency of elec-
tron oscillations varies across the driver.
After studying the overall plasma dynamics and plasma
electron trajectories, we now determine the radial plasma
electric field by inverting the expressions for the electron tra-
jectory inside the driver, Dr<, given by Eq. (4), and after the
driver has passed, Dr>, given by Eq. (10). The inversion of
plasma electron trajectories is performed assuming small ra-
dial displacements, in agreement with the conditions leading
to Eq. (2). We then expand the electron trajectories
re¼Re(re0) in Taylor series for small Dre yielding to first
order in Oðre0  reÞ
Reðre0Þ ¼ re ¼ ReðreÞ þ re0  reð Þrre0¼reRe: (14)
The inverted electron trajectories are thus given by
re0 ¼ re þ re  Rerre0Re
; (15)
where the gradient is evaluated at re0¼ re.
We start by determining the inverted trajectories for the
forced oscillation scenario. We then insert Eq. (4) for Dr<
into Eq. (15) and neglect the gradients associated with the
phase of the electron oscillations (d/<=dre0 ¼ 0). Then, re0
becomes
re0 ¼ re  A< 1 cos /<ð Þ½ 
1þrreA< 1 cos /<ð Þ½ 
; (16)
where all derivatives are evaluated at re0¼ re. Similarly, the
inverted trajectories for the free oscillation scenario are
given by inserting Eq. (10) for Dr> into Eq. (15), yielding
re0 ¼ re þ
A>cos />ð Þ þ
A2>
12re
cos 2/>ð Þ  3½ 
1þ cos />ð ÞrreA> þ 112 cos 2/>ð Þ  3½ 
A2>
r2e
rreA
2
>
re
 ! ; (17)
where the derivatives are evaluated at re0¼ re. Note that Eqs.
(16) and (17) can also be derived using Lagrange implicit
function theorem.
Using Eqs. (16) and (17), we can now find the transverse
plasma electric field by replacing re0 into Er ¼ Ei þ Ee þ Ebr .
For the forced oscillation case, this yields
E< ¼ E^< 1 cos/<ð Þ
1þ errE^<
mex2p
1 cos/<ð Þ
þ Ebr ; (18)
where E^< ¼ mex2pA<=e is the amplitude of the transverse
electric field of the plasma wave. For wide wakefields such
that e=ðmex2pÞrrE^<  1, Eq. (18) recovers linear wakefield
theory analytical results.23 For narrow wakes such that
e=ðmex2pÞrrE^< 1, Eq. (18) provides anharmonic correc-
tions to the amplitude of the wakefield.
The expression for E> in the case of free plasma oscilla-
tions including anharmonic corrections associated with the
2D cylindrical geometry is cumbersome. Simpler formulas
can, however, be found by expanding E> into O E^>
	 
2
,
where E^> ¼ mex2pA>=e, yielding
FIG. 1. Simulation results illustrating the plasma response to a long external
electric field driver to mimic the presence of a particle bunch. The external
electric field is given by Ebr ¼ ðmex2pE0=eÞx?exp x2?=r2?
 
with E0¼ 0.3
and r?¼ 0.1 c/xp. (a) The resulting plasma electron density. The solid
red-line is a line-out taken at the dashed red line highlighting the strong
plasma wave non-linearity even in linear regimes. (b) Comparison between
2D simulation and theoretical results for plasma electron trajectories.
Plasma oscillations are excited by an external electric field driver to mimic
the presence of a particle beam on the form. Simulation results are in black
and theoretical results in red. The direction of the arrow indicates the direc-
tion of propagation.
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E> ¼ E^>cos />ð Þ
1þ cos />ð ÞerrE^>=ðmex2pÞ

6 cos />ð Þ2 þ 3þ cos 2/>ð Þð Þ 1 cos />ð ÞerrE^>=ðmex2pÞ
 
12r 1þ cos />ð ÞerrE^>=ðmex2pÞ
h i2
0
B@
1
CA eE^2>
mecxp
: (19)
Linear wakefield excitation theory is recovered from Eq.
(19) in the limit of wide plasma waves compared with the
plasma skin depth such that ðe=mex2pÞrrE^>  1 and also
for mecxpE^>=e  1. The second term of Eq. (19) is a cor-
rection associated with anharmonic plasma electrons trajec-
tories in cylindrical geometry. We stress that Eq. (19) shows
that the transverse plasma electric field can become strongly
non-linear when ðe=mex2pÞrrE^>1 even for small trans-
verse (radial) electron displacements, Dre/re0  1.
In order to compare theoretical results given by Eq. (18)
with numerical simulations, we first performed a numerical
resolution parameter scan. Figures 2(a)–2(c) then show sim-
ulation results with 320 points per plasma wavelength in the
longitudinal direction and 30 (Fig. 2(a)), 60 (Fig. 2(b)), 120
(Fig. 2(c)) points per driver transverse spot-size r? in the
transverse directions. More important differences occur for
the resolutions of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) near the axis and for
n 40 60 c=xp, while Figs. 2(b) and 2(c) are nearly identi-
cal. These results show that accurate modelling of the wake-
field structures near the axis (i.e., in regions where the
background plasma ion motion would be stronger) require at
least 60 points per r?. These simulations also showed that
the use of lower resolutions results in higher wakefield
amplitudes (Fig. 2(d)).
We compare theory and simulations for the transverse
wakefield structure in Fig. 3. The simulation used 120 points
per r?, with E0¼ 0.2 (Fig. 3(a)) and E0¼ 0.3 (Figure 3(b)).
Figure 3 also shows the predictions of linear wakefield
excitation theory including a first order correction due to the
plasma ponderomotive force, and the predictions of Eq. (18).
We found very good agreement between simulation results
and Eq. (18) before wave-breaking occurs, i.e., for
n 20 c=xp. We also found that linear theory results under-
estimate the amplitude of the simulations by about 20%.
However, when including corrections associated with the
plasma ponderomotive force, linear theory then overesti-
mates simulation results by less than 10%. Unlike in 1D sce-
narios, simulations shown in Figs. 1–3 then demonstrate that
trajectory crossing leading to wave breaking always occurs
in multi-dimensions, and that it can occur even when the
plasma electron trajectories is purely sinusoidal with small
amplitude of oscillation such that Dre/re0 1.
III. GENERALISED PLASMAWAVE TRANSVERSE
PONDEROMOTIVE FORCE
We can now determine the transverse (i.e., ponderomo-
tive force) force felt by background plasma ions due to the
plasma electron transverse wakefield. For narrow and long
drivers, the transverse components of the ponderomotive
force are dominant because transverse gradients are much
larger than longitudinal gradients. Since the longitudinal
electric field is also much smaller than the radial electric
field in the narrow driver limit, the motion of the background
plasma ions is preferably in the radial direction. Thus, to find
the force acting on the plasma ions we now determine Er
FIG. 2. Simulation results showing the
transverse electric field profile. The
plasma is excited by an external electric
field given by eEbr=ðmecxpÞ ¼ 0:2exp
x2?=r?
	 

with r?¼ 0.1 c/xp. The
driver moves from left to right as indi-
cated by the arrow. (a), (b), and (c)
Results from simulations using 30, 60,
and 120 points per r? in the transverse
direction, respectively, and 330 points
per kp in the longitudinal direction. (d)
A comparison between lineouts of the
field took at x?¼ 0.5r?, where low,
std, and high refers to simulations using
30, 60, and 120 points per r?,
respectively.
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averaged on a plasma period using Eq. (18), for the forced
electron oscillations inside the driver, and Eq. (19), for free
electron oscillations after the driver has passed. The average
transverse electric field inside the driver is
hE<i ¼ 1
2p
ð2p
0
E<d/ ¼ E^<
errE^<=ðmex2pÞ
 1 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 2errE^<=ðmex2pÞ
q
0
@
1
Aþ Ebr : (20)
Equation (20) generalises linear theory predictions for the
transverse plasma wave ponderomotive force to the narrow
bunch limit, and differs from linear wakefield theory in the
narrow bunch limit, where ðmex2p=eÞrrE^<1. Linear theory
results can then be recovered in the limit of wide driver
bunches, when ðmex2p=eÞrrE^<  1. Direct connection with
linear theory in the limit of wide drivers can be established
by recalling the definition for E< and A<, and by expanding
Eq. (20) into first order in powers of O E^<
	 

, yielding
hE<i ¼  1
2
rr Ebr
	 
2
: (21)
The average transverse electric field after the driver has
passed is
hE>i ¼ 1
2p
ð2p
0
E>d/ ¼ E^>
errE^>=ðmex2pÞ
 1 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 errE^>=ðmex2pÞ
 2r
0
B@
1
CA; (22)
where only the first term in the expression for E> given by
Eq. (19) was considered. Equation (22) is also a generalisa-
tion of linear theory in the narrow bunch limit. Connection
with linear theory can be thus obtained by expanding Eq.
(22) to second order in powers of O½eE^<=ðmexpcÞ;
O rreE^>=ðmex2pÞ
h i
, yielding
hE>i ¼  1
4
rr eE^
2
<
mex2p
 3
8
e3
m3ex
6
p
E^> rrE^>
	 
3 þO rrE^>	 
5;
(23)
where the first term corresponds to the plasma ponderomo-
tive force derived from linear theory. The second term is a
correction, which becomes important for narrow plasma
waves.
IV. ONSET OF BACKGROUND PLASMA ION MOTION
To determine the background plasma ion density pertur-
bations in 2D cylindrical and 2D cartesian/slab geometries
we consider the transformation of the volume elements map-
ping the initial ion position (ri0) to its current position (ri(n)).
The volume element in cylindrical coordinates in the ri0
space is dVi0 ¼ ni0ri0dri0 where ni0¼ n0 is the background
plasma ion density. The volume element dVi0 is related to
the volume element in the ri space through the Jacobian of
the transformation mapping ri0 into ri.
21 In 2D cylindrical
coordinates, dVi0 ¼ ni0ri0ðdri0=driÞdri ¼ niridri considering
dri0 ¼ ðdri0=driÞdri. In cylindrical coordinates, the ion den-
sity is then given by
ncyli ¼ ni0
ri0ðriÞ
ri
dri0ðriÞ
dri
 
: (24)
In slab geometry, the volume element is
dVi0 ¼ ni0dri0 ¼ ni0ðdri0=driÞdri ¼ nidri. Hence, the ion den-
sity in 2D slab geometry is
nslabi ¼ ni0
dri0
dri
 
: (25)
In order to evaluate Eqs. (24) and (25), we first deter-
mine expressions for transverse (radial) trajectories of the
background plasma ions, ri(ri0). The background plasma
ions respond to the plasma ponderomotive force, hE<i and
hE>i, derived in Sec. III, as long as the background plasma
ion repulsive force is negligible and as long as the back-
ground plasma ion motion does not affect plasma
electron oscillations. These assumptions, which are valid
for (ni  n0)/n0  1, lead to
FIG. 3. Comparison between 2D simulation and theory for the transverse
plasma electric field. The plasma oscillations are excited by an external elec-
tric field driver to mimic the presence of a particle beam on the form
eEbr=ðmecxpÞ ¼ E0x?exp x2?=r2?
 
. The driver moves from left to right as
indicated by the arrow. (a) uses E0¼ 0.2 and the fields are took at
x?¼ 0.1r? and (b) E0¼ 0.3 and fields are took at x?¼ 0.2r?. Simulation
results are in black and the generalised theory developed in the paper is in
red. Linear theory results are shown by the dashed-gray lines, and linear
theory results including a first order correction associated with the plasma
ponderomotive force are shown in solid-gray.
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d2ri
dn2
¼ Ze
mic2
hE9i; (26)
where Z is the ion charge normalised to the electron charge
e, and where E9 ¼ E< for n< rz (driven plasma oscilla-
tions), and E9 ¼ E> for n> rz (free plasma oscillations).
We can find approximate solutions to Eq. (26) for n
 kpi¼ 2p/xpi, where xpi¼xp(me/mi)1=2, by expanding
ri¼Rn(ri)nnn, where (ri)n are constant factors. Substituting
ri ¼ ðriÞ0 þ ðriÞ2n2 þOðn3Þ in Eq. (26) then leads to
ri ¼ ðriÞ0 þ
n2
2
Ze
mic2
hE9ijr¼ðriÞ0 þO n
3
	 

; (27)
where we assumed that that ions were at rest at n¼ 0, and
where (ri)0¼ ri0 is the initial radial position of an ion ring.
Equation (27) gives the radial trajectory of background
plasma ions due to the average force provided by the trans-
verse plasma wakefield for n  kpi. Inversion of the back-
ground plasma ion trajectories, required to find ncyli [Eq.
(24)] and nslabi [Eq. (25)], can be performed by following the
procedure outlined in Sec. II, resulting in
Riðri0Þ ¼ Ri þ ri0  rið Þrri0¼riRi: (28)
The inverted background plasma ion trajectories are then
found by combining Eq. (27) with Eq. (28)
ri0  ri þ ri  RiðriÞrrRiðriÞ ¼ ri 
Ze
mic2
n2
2
hE9i þ O n3
	 

; (29)
where both rrRiðriÞ ¼ dRi=dri0 and hE9i are evaluated at
ri0¼ ri. Inserting Eq. (29) in the expression for the back-
ground plasma ion density in 2D Cylindrical geometry [Eq.
(24)] yields
ncyli ¼ ni0 1
Ze
mic2
n2
2
hE9i
ri
þ dhE9i
dri
 " #
¼ ni0 1 Ze
mic2
n2
2
r  hE9i
 !
: (30)
The background plasma ion density in 2D slab geometry is
found by inserting the inverted ion trajectories [Eq. (29)]
into the expression for nslabi [Eq. (25)]
nslabi ¼ ni0 1
Ze
mic2
n2
2
dhE9i
dri
" #
¼ ni0 1 Ze
mic2
n2
2
r  hE9i
 !
: (31)
The divergence operator is r ¼ ð1=rÞðd=drÞr in cylindrical
geometry (Eq. (30)) and r ¼ d=dr in 2D slab geometry
(Eq. (31)). Equations (30) and (31), valid as long as the
plasma electron trajectories Dr< and Dr> are given by Eqs.
(4) and (10), are general expressions for the early evolution
of the background plasma ion density. Note also that Eqs.
(30) and (31) are consistent with results from fluid theory.18
Explicit expressions for the background ion density can
be obtained near the axis (r  rr) within the particle bunch
for n< rz
nn<rzi ¼ n0 1 a2D=3D
meZx2pn
2
mic2
1 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 2emex2p rrE^<
q þ e
mex2p
rrEbr
2
4
3
5
8><
>:
9>=
>;; (32)
and outside the particle bunch for n>rz
nn>rzi ¼ n0 1 a2D=3D
meZx2pn
2
mic2
1 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 e2ðrrE^>Þ2=ðm2ec4Þ
q
0
@
1
A
2
64
3
75; (33)
where a2D¼ 1/2 for 2D slab geometry and a3D¼ 1 for cylin-
drical geometry.
Figure 4 shows the on-axis background plasma ion den-
sity given by simulations and theory inside a long external
field driver. The numerical simulation parameters and setup
are similar to those of Fig. 1. The external electric field pro-
file is given by Eq. (13) with r?¼ 0.1 c/xp and E0¼ 0.2
(Fig. 4(a)) and E0¼ 0.3 (Fig. 4(b)). Theory is given by Eq.
(32), where we used Eq. (5) to evaluate E^<. Figure 4 also
provides comparisons with linear theory results obtained by
expanding ni to lowest order in OðrrE^<Þ in Eqs. (5) and
(32). We find very good agreement between Eq. (32) and
simulation results. However, Fig. 4 shows that linear theory
results under-estimate ni by roughly 20%. This is consistent
with results shown in Fig. 3 because the average hEri from
linear theory predictions given by Eq. (21) is lower than Eq.
(20). For propagation distances larger than those shown in
Fig. 4 the agreement between theory and simulations
becomes worse, with theory underestimating simulation
results. Simulations suggest that this is due to plasma wave
breaking associated with the fine scale mixing of electron
trajectories, not accounted for in this model.
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To estimate the onset of the ion motion in self-
modulated regimes (or in regimes resonantly driven by trains
of particle bunches), we consider that the wakefield grows
secularly along the beam. In this scenario, the ion motion is
mainly driven by the plasma wakefields in the absence of
driver (i.e., through hE>i). The wakefield amplitude (E^>) at
the back of the driver bunch with length rz, is thus
E^>  E^ave> ¼
rz
2kp
E^
wake
> ’
rz
2kp
Ebr : (34)
Replacing Eq. (34) in the expression for hE>i [Eq. (22)]
yields the average resonantly driven transverse plasma wake-
field ponderomotive force. Near the axis, the onset of the ion
motion can then be estimated by determining the position
(ncrit) where on-axis ion density compression reaches an
accepted value. The onset of the ion motion in the PDPWFA
becomes important when ncrit/rz ’ 1. Assuming that the
on-set for the ion motion occurs in 3D when ni ’ 2ni0 then
ncrit
rz
¼ c
2
x2pr
2
z
mi
2meZ
 1=2 4pmex2p
errEwake>
 3
8p
er2zrrEwake>
mec2
 !
:
(35)
A typical value for the wake produced by current PDPWFA
experiments is errEwake> =ðmex2pÞ ’ 102 (nb/n0 ’ 102,
where nb is the proton bunch density). Thus, in an hydrogen
plasma (mi/me¼ 1836 and Z¼ 1) the ion motion becomes
important for ncrit200c=xp ’ 30kp ’ rz. It is therefore
expected that experiments currently being prepared could be
affected by the ion motion if hydrogen plasmas are used. In
order to avoid the ion motion heavier ions are thus required.
In this example, the role of the ion motion could be sup-
pressed if Zmi/me ’ 50mproton/me, where mproton is the mass
of the proton.
We can also show that the onset of the ion motion
occurs sooner than plasma wave breaking due to the fine
scale mixing of electron trajectories. The onset of fine scale
mixing of forced plasma electron trajectories occurs after21
nWB ¼
1
4
k2p
Rmax
dre0
dTðr0Þ ; (36)
where Rmax is the amplitude of the electron oscillation, and
T(re0) is the period of oscillation of an electron initially at
r¼ re0. Assuming typical values for Rmax ’ ðnb=n0Þrr, and
using Eq. (6) to determine dTðre0Þ=dre0 ’ ð2pn=/2Þ
ðd/=dre0Þ ’ ð2pc=xpÞðe=mecx2pÞðd2Ebr=dr2e0Þ ’ ð2pc=xpÞ
ðnb=n0Þð1=r2r Þ then nWB ’ ðc=xpÞðn0=nbÞ2. Hence, for nb/n0
’ 102, nWB ’ 10000c=xp, much longer than the onset of
the ion motion in hydrogen. In this estimate, we neglected
geometrical effects leading to anharmonic plasma electron
oscillations. Including only geometrical effects leads to21
nWB ¼
3p
xp
r2e0
R2max
dRmax
dre0
 1
: (37)
For the typical parameters mentioned above, and taking
dRmax=drr0 ’ ðnb=n0Þ, then nWB ’ 106c=xp, which is also
much longer than the onset of the ion motion in an hydrogen
plasma.
In order to complement our analytical findings, we per-
formed additional 2D cylindrically symmetric simulations
FIG. 5. Simulation results showing the influence of the background plasma
ion dynamics on self-modulation of a long proton bunch. (a) Background
hydrogen plasma ion density modulations after a propagation of almost 8 m
in the plasma. The arrow indicates the proton bunch propagation direction.
(b) Corresponding proton bunch self-modulated profile showing suppression
of the self-modulation. (c) A fully self-modulated proton bunch profile in an
immobile ion plasma.
FIG. 4. Comparison between simulation results (black), generalized theoret-
ical results (red), and linear theory predictions (blue) for the on-axis back-
ground plasma ion density evolution. The plasma was excited by an external
electric field driver with profile given by Ebr ¼ ðmecxp=eÞE0x?exp x2?=r2r
	 

with rr¼ 0.1 c/xp and E0¼ 0.2 in (a) and E0¼ 0.3 in (b).
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of the self-modulated PDPWFA. The dimensions of the
simulation moving window were 680 8 (c/xp)2, divided
into 6800 160 cells with 2 2 electrons per cell. An
initially 450GeV proton bunch was initialised with density
profile given by nb¼nb0 1þcos
ffiffiffi
p
p
2 zz0ð Þ=rz
	 
 
exp
r2=ð2r2r Þ
 
for 0<z<z0¼rz
ffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p
, with rz¼225.6c/xp,
rr¼0.376c/xp, and nb0¼0.0152. For a plasma density
n0¼1014cm3 this corresponds to rz¼12cm and
rr¼200lm.
Figure 5 shows the impact of the background ion motion
in the self-modulation. Fig. 5(a) illustrates the dynamics of
background hydrogen plasma ions after almost 8 m of propa-
gation. It shows that background plasma ions accumulate on-
axis where the ion density significantly exceeds ni0. The ion
motion has a significant impact on the trajectories of plasma
electrons, strongly reducing the wave breaking time [cf. Eqs.
(36) and (37)]. The turbulent electron flow that appears once
wave breaking occurs neutralizes space charge fields. As a
result, the radial focusing force that drives the self-modulation
instability vanishes18 leading to self-modulation suppression.
Figure 5(b) shows these effects where self-modulation is sup-
pressed for the last half of the bunch. Self-modulation sup-
pression is also evident from comparing bunch
self-modulation in hydrogen (Fig. 5(b)) and in an immobile
ion plasma 5(c).
In addition to the suppression of plasma focusing forces,
the accelerating fields can also drop significantly when the
ions move. This is shown in Fig. 6 which compares the
accelerating fields for plasmas with different ion masses after
the proton bunch propagated 8 m in the plasma. The acceler-
ating fields drop significantly near the head of the bunch in
hydrogen. In lithium, the accelerating gradients decay later
along the bunch. In this case, the maximum fields are similar
to those of immobile or argon ions for which the accelerating
fields are maintained throughout the whole bunch. However,
the maximum charge that could be accelerated may be lower
than when using argon because the total energy stored in the
accelerating fields is lower.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we derived a kinetic model for the excita-
tion of transverse wakefields based on Dawson’s plasma
sheet model.21 Our work generalises linear theory results in
the limit of narrow wakefields. We derived expressions for
the ponderomotive force of the plasma wave acting on
plasma ions. PIC simulations confirmed theoretical predic-
tions demonstrating the importance of ion motion in the
conditions of the PDPWFA. Mitigating the ion motion
requires using heavier ions. In addition, this work showed
numerical simulations where fine scale mixing of plasma
electron trajectories and wavebreaking occurs even in the
limit where the amplitude of the electron trajectories is
small.
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